Most high and noble Heavenly Parent!

You have cherished a dream since the creation of humanity. However, the providence of salvation to bring back fallen humanity has been tremendously difficult and painful. And yet, being a Parent of love, You never abandoned fallen humanity. You patiently endured; I cannot imagine how frustrated and saddened you must have felt as You waited for the victorious True Parents to emerge from among all of humankind.

Today, in particular, blessed families who can finally be registered in Your lineage have been given birth in Cambodia. This is a country where many good people experienced terrible deaths, shedding their blood because of the wrong ideologies of ignorant people. How painful Your heart must have been upon seeing such acts carried out in ignorance? How much did You have to endure? Now, You are able to pour down your blessings and grace to this people through True Parents.

Beloved Heavenly Parent, thank you. Let all those who have received the Blessing today fulfill their tribal messiah responsibility in front of Heaven and this nation, and thereby liberate and completely free those ancestors sacrificed during the dark history of this nation. Enable them to raise well their young people, who are the key future players of this nation, into children of blessed families who are completely aligned with You, Heavenly Parent, like sunflowers turning their face to follow the sun. I sincerely thank you for giving this nation this opportunity to eternally receive Your Blessing.

Heavenly Parent, True Parents,

Please bless Cambodia as Heavenly Cambodia and enable it to become a people who beautifully inherit the heavenly tradition. As “the first” in Asia, I sincerely pray that this nation is able to fulfill its responsibility. I sincerely pray and proclaim all this in True Parents’ name. Aju.

https://vimeo.com/380922218